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Abstract

The present paper represents an exp3.oratory pro into the

area oi interpe sonal. ustice. It outlines three related areas 7-
...

relative deprivation theory, justice theory, and depression

research and suggests some connections among them. Descriptive

findings from.a survey project are presented as tentative

support for the idea that one ought to distinguish between home

life and work life in thinking about fairneds, deservingness,

and deprivation.



In a panel on justice, it seems only just to start:by admitting
-

/

the very tentative nature of some :Of whatj011Ows. That I am
. 1

siunabashed in my 'groping ought, probably, to be attributed tc the-

\

fact that I am:still in the firsi enthusiastic flush of discovery.

The discOveiy isjnot one of new territories. Rather, it concerns
, -

the cutting of paths between three well tended; highly cultivated

ardens. Let me give the contours of each first and suggest the
,

linking paths.

Relative deprivation

,.-

The-,firstarea is relative dep ivatioin theory.: At the.

', .

core o f the.theory is.,the

.

propositio that our feelings. of
.

,
deprivation and gratificationl;or More generally oUrfeelings: of .:

P

satisfaction with some situation, are not simply a fuSCtion of"
. .

'
, .,,, ., . ,

. .

the objeetive Characteristics ofAthasituation. More,specifically,
. .

-.,9

people -feel eggrievedwiththeir outcomes when and. only when

, A :
:

certain psychologicalpreconditions are-luifilled. Various
"

theorists differ in what they pOstuldte to be the crucial pre-

conditions. In its m ,erigpfged state'the theory states that

people feel aggrieved abOut their' failure to have some outcome (X)

when they 1) want X; 2) feel they deserve X; 3) see some other or

others who have X; 4) uS7d to think it possible to attain. X;
, <

5)-thinkA.t.will no lOnger ;be possible, to attain X; and 6) do nc.

blame tiemselves fortheit allure tO poSsass

.Recent:atteMpts tpcytest thahiPotheSized,preconditions of

felt deprivation (e.g., .PrOSbY'Es Bernatein, note. 1) have shown
-,44000'

that two preconditions are .especially impor=ant. These are feelings



ofdeservingnesS ahUtoMpSrigonother.. ,Same:data also suggest than

Aeprivatiou.ii4 felt,when things so Wrong Wit n contexts that are

under hiiMan.contrOL': 4VeisiVe'events)Which-.SreAn the provilice
/././

.

of the gods seem not to elicit depr vst on:and resentment but

.
,rather to resultpthet UegatiVe:emotionv like mourningor

/deprestion.-

1 Principles of justice

Tie second gardenOf'idea6:ikAntetpersonaljUstice in,seneral

an d rton Deutsch '(:975) teflections/ 'on' the principles of
:

, _ 0
dist4ibutive :JUStiCe in parilcularctording to Deutsch,

sense -of injustice 4 be diteOted/St ValUee, atthe,rules

P H
implement the valueliiii-at the imp eMentatiOn of accepted rules; or

- a,t the'PrOceduteby/whick:tulei are determined. Deutsch' goes on

rR

0:.dinOtigu,ish.hree value bases for tne distribution of reWards

and to identify their determinant:4 winmin the context .of cooperative

relationships. /1.1 a pLoposes,that,equ..:_ iE the dominant principle

of distributpe justice. an relatior.:. -,.--a..-1-te.ring around economic

?roductivity;:that equaLty ...! the :==antprinciple in relation-

ships emphasizing socio-emotional _ .be=2,; and that need, is the

dominant prinCiple in relatinothip

anSI development.

Deutsch's distinctic= h2Lp me

relative-deprivation thenry,

have traditionallydistt_mguhpLi

deprivation, on the one ham r p 7-fraternal deprivation,

7-1.--lve around growth

my thinking about

zLvation theoristn

arsonal (or egoistical)

on the other (Pettigrew, (1966) has also.

differentiated between 7 _,clomaips :,:ver, money and. status..

But no one has seriously consiEered importance of interpersonal



cOntexts.for the processea.of relatiVe deprivation. After ieading
.

Deutsch's.arti ,e and other pieces in:"the same issue o,f The Journal

of Social Issues-(Lerner, 1975), it,occured.to me that-deprivation

or resentment might be more pronounced in the workplace, 'where

bothrthe'values and the. rules are- comparatively clear cut; than

:in the home, where values may be-in Chodorow,, 1978;

Shorter, 1975) and where the rules for enacting values areimprecise

and elastic. The quantification of life'in the workplace tends

to facilitate the computation of distributive-justice.* But what

metric can bg.used at home? 'Even if one settles on the proper

justice principle. (say, a lity rather than equity),, how is one

keep the tally?

Depression Resaarch

The :Are arT. 1-rest con rna genderALIferences in

deoressicKL, That is primarily a.female malady is all.

too solidT.

review olra.7: fmrty

2 and 6 t meF

(e.g.,

gender di'

emphasize _711"

have show:- tr.

women in..the

Paykel, 1974).

Where is th.. _Lonnecting footpath? .It occured to me that one.

reason why houseves are more depressed than working people is

Weissman & Klerman (1977) for4example,---

which show that women are depressed

as are men. While some psychologists

/

Q- the possible physiological basis of the

Dthe7.._ (e.;., Bart, 1972; Chealer, 1972)

-f social. roles. Sqme empirical 'Studies

are More severly depressed than are

_abor force. (Mostow-6( Newberry, 1975; Weissman

go,

that their 6-1-ma:--- labor. has an, elastic maiC: When things are

going well in the home,' b.einea housewife might be as enjoyable as



.any_other.type_of labor.- But when things go awry it is difficult:

indeed to feel. deprived. Here then is the'role ambiguity theory of

depretsion with a new twist. I do not think the role

demands of housework and wifehood are aMbigUous in and of themtelves.

, But it.teems-reasonable to think that the rewards of the task

are so-qualitative arideso resistant to quantificaticn that -it is

r

sometimes difficult fora woman to decide If-the outccs a.-.7e what

they ought to be. The same, it seems, applies to men, hr:73se
,

husbands are still scarce enough to keep the 'gender rat7

depression favor _ble to males.

With thr?.. A.deratiotin.mind,(I 'eve begs. :o

around survey datO The. analyses:ars eXplpl-story.

They der.=ibe

the=

at, ac

pie tf

e:r .t to which men and women feel depried about

tb 7.- Nome Hires and the extent to which men and

riot receiving, what they.deeerre at home and

describe home an work,differences concerning r.

lifr.:cables related to elt deprivation.
f

I have approached the data with two hunches. First, when

occupational status-(e.g., employed, at home) and job status

(high, low) are controlled, gender differences ought not to be

evident. Secondly,t seems likely that the scores on work related

items will differ from scores on home related ones.

Method

Overview

A survey was.recently.6ndUcted in a,slurb of Boston. It

forms, the'centerTiece in istudy'which aims to doCument the

effect of employment on women and'to test some theories of

relative deprivation. In,this paper, a small portion of the.

j



A

data are presented. Two types of- analyses are done here. Fyst,
-1

frequency 'distributions "from the complete sample on three separate

items are given. Second, scores on five variables (each of which

0

is constructed from.a number of itei! ) pre given for two ot;h-grorips

in thjsample: high status

married employed women.

marm.I'eniplcl.,--1 men arid high stiT7us

Sample

The totd1 sample included over .J0 resiients of a Best:

suburb.' All of..the resondents weriL mite and between-C.:a

of 25 and 40. They were selected , published-listings .own

residents. using a hybrid sampling r.,-..sm±que, Basically, -Ta

stratified random sampling, tinr ',irith some quota sampli

:techniques. The general sample _.ataimed three subgroups Imployed

.

men, employed women, and housewivit": All goups were divide... on

die basis of their own or titeihusbands' occupations, into high

status and lowstatus- The two employed samples wete.also diyided

itito three family categories: single"(unmarried); married (intact

marriageinri children); and parent (intact marriage, ).

,

the housewives were in the parent category.

The two special samples examined here are:' 31 employed men

with high "Mattis jobs who are married'Iuthae no children and

,

31 !,employed women with high status joba-who are married but have

no children. Typical.'Occupations in both groups are physiciin,

.

lawyer, and. sychologist. All'respondents in the two.groupa

have occupations with a rank of 60 or higher on the National Opinion

I

. .

Research Ceriter prestige ratings .(b37is, 1976)..
\ *

410



AJ Interview schedule

The interview schedule contained a.teries of questions'intended
. ,

-.
to be operational.meaSures of the'hypothesized.preconditions of

dePrivation and of the deprivation outcome. We distinguished among

three typeaof 4.eprivatioh; resentments concerning one's own, job;
.

resentments concerning one's own home- life and resentments'concerning

the situation of women in America. The schedulkelSo included
. ;

Radloff't(1975) depression scale'. Housewives were asked all__ t'.

, .

questions relating to home life and to women in general. The
,

,

employed samples were sked about all three areas. Most of the:
4

que Stions relating to home life were not asked of the single

employed men and women:

Data from six 'questions were analyzed without respect to

gender,. TWo questions concerned the use of comparison others,

two concerned' control, and two concerned the target of anger.

The exact wording cit the quest.bonsis found in Table 1,

five variables which were analyzed for the two specill

.0

groups' were: 'a) feelings of deservingness conCerning one's job

k

(Job-D); b) feelings of deprivation concerning one's job (Job-RD);

e) 4te Uric Os: Nt AsiV4Ils Caw .41 s 6 I:

a) feelings of deprivation concerning ne's home life (Home-RD);

. and e).feelings-of depression. For each variable, there were

between three and 20 items which. averaged into a coMbined score.

A copy of the questions is-included inatiappendix The potential

. .

sand actual.rangeglof scores may be seen in Table 2. ,

N.

I

1-



Results

Frequency distributions

Table 1. showg the number of respondents who use,a comparison

other at work and at home. Comparing oneself to Othersis far more

frequent at work than at home. Nearly 80% ofwthe respondents

answered in the affirmative.(yes, do compare) concerning coMparisons

at work, While only about 50% of the respondents answered in the

affirmative concerning home.

Insert Table

Table 1 also'Sllows that the ,distfibutions of answers for the'

question concerning control were almost identical for the two cases

of work andhome. The,distribution of answers to the question of.

target'of one's anger were alto nearlyidentical.

Sub - Group. Comparison

The ranges and the means of scores for men and women on each,

of the live variables are presented inTable 2. As the table shows,

there are virtually no gender differences. In table 3, the potential,
4

.

Insert Table 2

ranges for each que4Qiiare standardized. Table 3 allows in high

relief what is suggested in Table 2: the homework dichotomy is

Insert Table 3



8

.

. important while the male - female dichotomy is not. Both men and

women feel less deiriv'ation about the way things are going in

their home lives than about their work lives. Both men and,women,

furthermore, feel.that the discrepandy between what they deserve

to receive and what
1

they are actually receiving is smaller at home °,

than at work.

Discussion

It appears from the results that my hunches were genetally-'

correct. The subgroup comparisons showed that gender was less

important'than.the work-home difference. The fiequency counts

,..-./

'showed- that for,comparison oth t, one of the hypothesized pre-

7'
conditions of felt deprivation, the home-work differentiation was

'great, although it did not xake much difference for the issues

of control and target.

These findings do not, of course, seal -the case. They are

but the first excursions' in'to the area of the contextual nature- of

justice and deprivatiOn. Further work on these issues is planned

using as yet unanalyzed data from the Boston suburb survey. One

line of inquiry is to look at the distribution of scores in other

ub-groups. In the present paper, I have focused on data from

the two most favored'groups. Will gender difference emerge-in the

parent categories? Will they emerge in the low status groups?

How t housewives? Will they feel more or-less deprived. con-

c rning their home lives than do high Otatus_working women?

Another avenue of investigatiOn is to see'\how the relationship

1

between deservingness and felt deprivation compares to the relation-
. .

.
.

. .
.. , ..

ships between any of the other.hypothesized preconditions (e.g., past,

expect4tions) and felt deprivation.



V

The conneptIon between deservingness, anger, and fairness

'deserves, I think, to be investigated in a number of-ways that go

far beyond the scope of my.dati. Weihould study nQt only.the

.extent to which people feel unfairly treated at work and at home

but alSo the very ways in which they think about faitness in the

. .

two contexts. One might, for example, follow the question: "are
, .

.

'you getting the things.yon deserVe on your job?" with the .question;:

"how do you know?" or "hlw easy is it foryou to 'Mudge this?"

and repeat the sequence for home'life.,

W' should also, I thirtk,.look seriously at the connection

between justice and depress ion. eople siiive for justice gond
,

9

'onftisions about the values.or the rues are likely to be disorienting.

otential aide to navigating this un harted territory, I offer

wing proposition:

-lank9s you angry,

. '

knowing that.youarenot obtaining what',

but Aot knOting whether you are or Etre

.

.4 .

,.. ,A 67----, , %

'whfFt you deserve cart e, literally, depressing.

e

oqs

e2N

\
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COHPARISON
OTHER

In trying to decide how good you
own job is, do you ever compare
yourself with anyone else?

Yes

No
4

271

68

-339

%

74.qt+

20.0G

Table 1:

Frequency distributions

'

I

CONTROL

4.

When something dbes go wrong at work,* ,3
no matter whq is to 'blame, is it`generallys
within your control to fix Ehings?

al&ost always within ity'conlrol 98 28.49

son:Ali:1s within my contror '195

rarelyMithin my control .._ 8.72

Usually beyond mk control .16 4.65

alkOst always bey d my.contrpa 5 1.45

4, 344

HOKE

ir

When thinking about the
amount of work you do around
tgt house, do you ever
cq.parc your situation with
that of anyone elie?

209

. 193.

402

4

When something goes wrong your
Ihome-life, no matter w e fault it

is,. is it generally w thin your central
to fix.things?

169 -'3569.74

104°0

0.11

5. 107
2 .0.71

"83

TARGET,
When you think of things that are wrong
With your job, do yOu get angry, resentful,
.or bitter toward anyone in particular or do

You get mad at things in general?

It's always things in general
usually things in general
half and half ..

usually someone or some people
always someone or some people

0

20
90

118

12

337

°

5.93.
26.71
35.01
78.78
3.56

PI t -

When things go wrong at haft, do you ,

get angry, resentful, or bitter toward
anyone in'particular or.do.you get mad

at things in general?

It
11 379

g

72 .0% 25.7

110 39.2

82 29.2

5 1.79

280



WORK RD

range

mean

.Table 2: Sub-Sample Scores

Wm. Men

31)

potential range = 1 to 1'

1.62 - 4.00

, 2,88

1)

13 ,

Work'deaerve potential range = 1to 4.:

Home deserve

range

mean

potential . range. ® 0.67. to 8.3

0.61- 4.67

1.68

0.67 - 3:00

1.43

Depression

range 7 ,

t 4iw

.mean .

potential range

- 2.2

1 to

L.0 - 2.50

16



Work RD

_Nome RD

,r

Table 3:

Standarized Mean Scores

Women

4.26

3.42

Men

3.86

3.06

14.
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Appendices:

Operational Measures
of theoretical variables

c
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WORK - RD

17. Within the last year, how oft-.nn-he17-
ing experience? (READ

Appendix, 1

fe' that work ih.a grati:r-

-1 1TI:Dst never or never
1

0n.1 ,nce or twice,.. . 2

Al once a month 3

Art once a. week 4

Le of times a week
5

day o ... . . . 6

all the.time 7

ASK THIS QUESTION FOR EACH :,REA (a - d)

42. Frustrating incidents hapan. mol.-.,-2

Please tell me hoW often .7ou feel
the way,things go, at work
AREA.)

a)

Your On
Immediate

How often: Work Group

At least 273.
time(sa.ay 14/

Once alilaxj . 2

At least 2-3'
times a week. .-. 3

Once a.wedk . . . 4

Atleast2-3
timesi\a month,. . . 5

Jr_ce lonth2. 6

At least 2-3
times a year . 7

Once.a year or
8lesS ,

{DOES, NOT

. . . . 9

-__ZSTED BELOW..

or 12S3 frequently. in people's jobs.(
frustrated or bitter about

things involving:.(READ EACH .

AREA

Your
Organization

1

3

c)

Outtide.
Organizations
or Individuals

15/ 1

3

49

5

6

7

r



WORK - RD (con t) Appendix, 2.

43. Within this las- yc low often have you felt some sense of grievance
cone= de& aspeCts'of your job:AREAD EACH LISTED ASPECT)

AlwaysAspect

Pay and fringe
benefits . 1

Number of hour 1

Chances for
advancement 1u

.

Challgnge .

Respect and
prestige. .

Job security.

General..
wRrking -

conditions

45. Within the 1

Occa-
(DOES
NOT

Frequently sionally Seldom Never APPLY),

2

2

\' 2

4

4

4 5

2 4 , . 5

nth, ho often has your boss let ,.-?ou down?

3r.y frequently

Fairly often.

Aometimes . . . 11,

Hardly ever

-N4ver .

6

1

'2

3

4
. 5

46a. How about:yoar co-wor:::-.er$? Within the laSt month have co,workers.°
. lei you down? ,

..-
.

-,ery f=equently4/. . 4

mirly soften .- . . . . i

-Smmettmes:

latdly ever

24aTTer .

.Ark alone. . 6

. /

. 3.

. .. '5

.



WORK DESERVE.
apr 3

24; IL. view of your 'arid is your prc
aught to be? (R=AD LIST)

Definitel

Probab y . .

I'm.not sure

Probably not-.

Definitely not .

"LIND

Wo say, t4,7 !oiir pay and fringe benefits e_. (R AD L2ST)-

Better than you deserv'e

:at you deserve . . .. . . . .

Nkightly less than you deser

Much less than youdeserve

ASK THIS 2tJESTION ?OR EACH LISTED ASPECT.

'!6. Hfc,. ',..1'thz.::, ':-therCespects.of.. your job? Which szateu..m7. or. :hi :.

ce.: .::t de :rites your (ASPECTJ/ : " .,

-As7.neCt ,

Better
Than,I ,
Deserve

What I
.Deserve

...

Slightly
.,Less Than
I Deserve: .DeSer7e

,

Much--ass
Than ._

---

(C )ES i7:::"T

.A1:TLY)

.2, .3 .

°

4 5

1°, 2 3 , '4 5

1 2 3., 4
.

5 ,'
.(._

l '2 ..3 4
n

5

1' . 2.
..3' 4 5 ,-'-

1 2
V, 5'

Nuinber _:_2Aiol.:=s , 1

Chances for adVancement. -.
..i.

Challenge . 4 4.. o's 0

Respect and pre.sige%
4." .

Job securit .'. J-.-fl. ,
... k

General working conditions.

F.



Appendixi 4(

80. Within'the\last Aar,: how ofte,-: It really.gOc.. :mit the
way things\are going at home? .:::-_7.

aimos-: ..Yver or never, . .,1 1

Only -..:.. _: or:tWice,e,, . ':' 2

'About ,-.. ! a month , , a 4 1, 3

About cr a a week. '5
'

. 4

ery C.-
., 5

lmost A. the t"tate.., 6
...,,!-vy

81. .'Etustrating 'i'ncid'ents happen mc:-. ,-..--.: ..-1: t.requentlyin _- .Jursd of '.
. -family life. How many: times with :1 the . -- week did sc...1....ding hagOn

.

which made you feel_ahgryresent-_:ul,
c:::. .:::.:ered? 'Plea-, think about

things which have to do with (ASPECT)
//

'!

' e DC2E Not.
,.

AsAspect Rarely Somatimes 'Oocaz=nally Most ...-:f tne Times-

--P--,Y, .,.,.:

,:' m l

.

.

et

iv

`Work inside the
phoUse (e:g, , e
cleaning) .' . I . . :. .. 2

Work oUtsizie the.
°ho9se (e.g:

4.,'

:. rshopl4ng) :. . .'.., .

4 )

Dealings-wfth ser-
. vice ploplel(e.g.el
-iNtebairmen) ... : .. -

,

. :-..1 2 a .

r- 0i .,': !, . ,. .

---7".-':Zinancia,1:issues. .;-. , . t .- 2

IF RESPONDENT LIVES, ALONE, SKIP 't0' Q. 84
,

114tation with iv.;

souse :a, . .

4

.Relations 'with.

Othertfamily
members . . ..

( '

'4

ti

2
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. ,

97. Within the las.t %,ear, how often hive you felt resentful about the
amount of housework 'that. you have had to dot, ',(READ. LIST)

Most of the time
4

.., Very frequerttly

Fairly often ..
Sometimes

-Rarely .

Never. . . . 6

t"

V
118. Within the last month, how often has your spouse let you..down?

Very frequently...0

!Fairly often . . .
4

,

Sometimes\ .

Ehrdly ever
a

Never: . . .

119 . How abolkbi others in .your ho eliold (parents, .children, etc,.
,.---m ..

1.- ,
. Ver_kfreguentlir.' . 't '

. ,
Fairly .Ofte;1..:41 .. ,. if.;.' . t

2

3

4

5

4,1

1

2

3

4

5 '

. \'') Li

,
2

s- - .e': e . , ,., .

X .;''', , . .. ,_ . . Some times-. .. . .. . ....., 13,-''' %. ; \ 4.1 . .., r .c,

7/

a

. ....

4

Hardly. ever... s., . ..
Never

.
No.ohe else in household .

a.

:

.

4. ...

4

5°

6,4(

23

7



Appendix, 6
HOME - DESERVE,

NB 1 90 was used for scoring, but 89 was no(.

89. AHere is a list 'of chores. Please 'tell me each chore that you now do
but dislike doing, (RECORD ALL THAT APPLY IN COL. Q. 89 BELOW).

IF RESPONDENT LIVES ALONE, SKIP TO Q. 92

90. Now, Please look at all the chorei on this list again, and tell me each
chore where you domore than your fair share,. that is, where'you do.the
chore mote ofter than you should. (RECORD ALL THAT APPLY IN COL. Q. 90
IsELOW).

Co lump, Q. 89 Column Q. 90
Do an4 Dislike 'Do Too Much.

1.. Shop for food 1.4 28/ 1

2. ShOp for clothing
v

1 29/

3: Everyday cooking 4 39/- 1
/ ,

4. Special cooking 1 31/. 1

5. Dishwashing \ 1 ,32/ 1

6. Empty garbage 1 33/ 1
w

,

'7. Laundry : 1 34/ 1
, .

8. Wash windows 1 35/ 1
'

9. Straighten up 1 ..36/ ' 1

10.' Clean floors -1 37/ 1
-"4-

m..-41: Make beds
..,

1 38/ 1
...

12.- Budget NI 39/ t
1

13. 'Pay bills . 1 40/ 1

14. Minor repairs 1 ..41/ 1
,1

.

'15. Major repairs 42/ 1

16. Wash car -. 1 .43/ 1

17. Cut lawn 1 44/.

18. _ Take care of pets 1 45/
. _,...

/
.

.

91. Taking all,things into account, would you say that. you do more or lets
work around the house than you deserve to do?' (READ LIST)

Much more

Little more. 0/1.1

Don't know . . . .
Little less. . . . 4

Mucheless. 5
AboUt right. . al

.

3

fie:

92'.',. Does, hOusework take more time than it.ought?..tiF NO; SKIP TO
Yea: nit.' e . ee f...

.

-$.4) ,,

- -0
. 94%)

1

I



^ DEPRESSION

ELI2 B/18
122. Now,.below is a list of ways you might have felt'or behaved. Please

record how often you have felt this oay during the past'week, by
circling the number of days you feltfeach of the following ways:

Rirely (less. Some , Occasion'ally 4.Most of the'Time
During the past week than 1 day) (1 - 2 days) (3,- 4 daysr (5 - 7 days)

)

Appendix, 7 tr

1. I was. bothered by
things that,uspally

'don't bother me.

2. I,did not4leel tike
eating; my appetite.
was poor.

.

3. I felt that I could
not shake off the
blUes even with,help

.

4 from-my',family.or
'friends,

4. I felt, that I was
just as good as
Other people.

hlado.trouble keeping,
.,,my,oind on what I was

dbiftg.

. I felt depressed..

7. I fel.t that everything
I did. was an effort.

felt hopeful a out
' the future. .

9. I thbught my life had
been a failure.

10..I felt fearful.

11. My" sleep was restless.

121.'1 was happy.

13. I talked less than
usual.

14. I felt lonely.

15. People were unfriendly.

16..I enjoyed life.

.6
17. I had crying spells.

8: I felt sad.

19.01 felt that people.
dislike, Me.

20. I could not get
"going." .

2'

2.'

cy 3

1

1

2

2

.

2..

111 2.

1 2

V
2
,

1 2,

1 4
40

2

1 '2

,1 ' 2

2

2

I,

__J

25/

27/

4 ". 28/
311.

4 29P.

41*
4 30/

4 31/

32/

33/

3 4 34/

3' 4 , 35/.
3 4. 36/

1

,t-

3
38/

3 39/

3 4 40/'

3 .4 41/

3 4 .42/ ..

3 . .4 A3%

_ '44/


